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....; PACIFIC COAHtKHH.

There are sixty five deaf mutes' in
their mother is dead and that their
father had treated them so brutaly
that they had determined to run

BUGLE HOTEtt OP TUB CAMPAJO x
Grant papers are gloomy.
Tweed, tho noted Tamany thief, is

. DO THEY MEAN IIUPKRIALISM 1

Fred. Douglass is one of the Grant
Electors of New York. He was once
a slave, and from "his .utterance in the
following extract it will be conceded
by most people that he should be in

FOREIGN NOTKH.

Stanly il vindicated. :

Bismark is still hoarding gold.
The Pope's health is declining.
The Thiers Goverment is tottering.
Russia is threatening' the Danube.
The potato crop io Ireland is short.
Japan has a railroad in operation.
Russia is oddingtohernavalforces.
Livingston is still in Central Africa.
Wheat is on the decline in Liver-

pool.

Prussians have evacuated French
teritory.

Wet weather prevails throughout
England.

England dislikes the result of the
Geneva Tribunal.

There is a prospect of a revolution
in the Chinese Empire.

The Kanaka government is in the
last stages of disolution.

The Czar of Russia evidently medi-
tates mischief to Europe.

The late wedding of the Chinese
l'rinces was a grand affair.

Spain has abolished capital punish-men- t
for political offenses.

Mexicans continue to disturb the
peace of the Texan border.

Senator Sumner Bails from Paris
for New York on the 14th of Novem-
ber.

Editor Democrat :
In acoordanoo with promise; I send

a few jottings of observation and inci-

dents generally. ,1 arrived safely
home, tired and not very well, and the
wetting "received on the State Fair
Ground did not contribute much to
keep quiet my old twinges of rheuma-
tism. After leaving Salem I remain-
ed a day or so in Portland, East and

liVcst, and was surprised indeed, at
rit. . ; i . ,

vno many improvements uoin private
anil public, that havo been made in
tho past few years. If energy, ambi-
tion and a prevailing, spirit of go
nheaditiveuoss deserves success it cer
tainly should attach to the citizens of
Portland. As in old Oregonian
could but feel justly proud in walking
tho streets of our commercial city,
surrounded on all sides with life, ac
tivity and permanent evidence of
wealth and prosperity. Portland, as
the great business mart and commer-
cial city of our State is a fixed fact,
and I could but think that oven now
it was but in its infancy, and that in
not many distant years it would loom
up among the hundred thousands.
While we, East of tho Mountains,
cannot often enjoy a trip to your
beautiful valley, yet, in the contcra
plation of our fine climato and roam
herds we find contentment, and can- -

cannot but rejoice in your prosperity
Our county is fast developing its re-

sources, and inviting by its abundant
rango for stock an euergetio aud
worthy people. Lauds and farms in
our county have increreascd in value
one hundred per cent, within tho last
year, aud all are energetically on
gaged putting out orchards and vino
yards anl improving their homes.
lucre have been more improvements
in our county and city in V.io last year
thau in many before. The Dalles cs
pecially has improved very inatcri
ally. Persons passing through tho
city and seeing nothing after business
hours, M ould suppose, it was a dull
place, but such is not the fact, in the
bushier portion of the day all is a
bustle and activity; teams and trains
are loading goods for all parts of the
country surrounding us. I doubt if
there is a town in tho State, of its size,
transacting a ino:e heavy and exten-
sive business than the Dalles.

I presume you would be plcxsed to
bear how we are progressing politi-
cally. Among ourselves there is no
great feeling or excitement, all seems
to have settled down to fixed conclu-

sions, and with the exception of a
transient speaker enierta:uiii us oc-

casionally nothing occurs to develop
much political activity.

Your fcl!ow-twusma- Hon. Geo.
II. Helm, Democratic Elector, ad-

dressed the citizens of The Dalles on
Tuesday evening, and acquitttcd him-

self ably. His line of argument was
somewhat out the general routine,
and considerable skill was evinced in
his handling the subject. I have not
the time nor you the space to spare
to permit any more than an outline
of Mr. Helm's argument. 3Ir. Helm
said he appeared net as an apologist of
Mr.' Greeley as a Republican and ho
did not sanction or endorse his acts as
such, but that the Democratic party,
through their representatives in con-

vention, had with unparalleled una-

nimity selected Mr. Greeley as their
candidate for the Presidency, and he
could not go back on their acts, as we
all participated in the selection of that
convention, hence Mr. Greeley was
the candidate of the Democratic par-

ty. The speaker alluded to the words
of Gen. Grant " Let ns havo peace"'

and while he granted wo had peace
mt.be JNorlu, claimed such was not
the case in the South, and that mil
lions of truthful and intelligent citi
zens of that section attested to that
fact and were only contradicted by
carpet-bagger- s, federal office-holde- rs

and niggers. He then showed the
necessity of a change of administration
on account of its falsity to its'trusts,
its venality and corruption as now
existing, and cited for the truthfulness
of his assertions to the testimony of
Sumner, Banks, Schurz, Trumbull and
others, living and full-grow- n Republi-
cans and among the founders and
builders of their party. Mr. : Helm
very ably alluded to the 14th and 19th
amendments, and said while opposed
to them when under consideration
and considering they were enacted by
wrong and were imposed upon por-

tions of the States without their sanc-

tion or coasenl, and that no number
of States onght to possess the right to
exercise control over the affairs or
the rights of the people of other
States, and neither equal justice nor
political union could be secured un-

less the aggregate will of the people
of the whole United States was freely
expressed as one nation for all com-
mon purposes, yet 'these amend-

ments are now the law of the land,
and must be accepted as such. I can-

not follow Mr. Helm in all his points.
He made an able speech and one .we
feel proud of, and one well received
by all present. The Democracy of
this section will always welcome Mr.
Helm amongst, us an able auxiliary;

n all political occasions. ' 'i
; This communication was extended

beyond intention. ' I may send you
some scrawls occasionally if any thing
worthy ol nqte or interest transpires.
In the mean time, ,

"Lex us Have Peace."

George H. Pendleton is still can

KOTICE TO CKEDITOR9.
IN THE MATTER OV THE ESTATE OK V.

Watson, deeeasetU Notice Is hereby given
that the undersigned, by virtue of an order of
the County Court of Linn county, Oregon,
made on the Kith day of October, W71, was
duly appointed Administrator, with will an-
nexed, of th? estate of Vihoent M. Watson, de
ceased. Therefore all persons having claims
against said estate ar? notlfled to present thesame, proerly verified, to the undersigned re--
siding in Albany, Oregon, within the time and
in the maimer prescribed by law.

DAVIO K ROMAN. Adm'r.
8. A. .Ton Att'y for Adm'r. , .

Oct. IS, l7i nlOw4- - e

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

.TIU. CIIAS. H. AXXIS

MAS TAKE?? KTABLE8 AT THE L1NX
nint y Fair Grounds for the purpose of

breaking Horses and Colt to saddle and har-
ness; also, to train Horses to trot, ran or paesv
Charges moderate and satisfaction guaranteed.
The best of references given.

AOrll.MKTIMTOIt'S MALE.
PUBLIC NOTICE 1H HEREBY OIVEX

virtue of an order made by the
Vrnnty Court within and for th? County at

Mnn, Htate of Oregon, on the 8th day of Ccto-b-r,
172, in the matter of the estate tit Wm.

Karrier, late of said county, deceased, I, L. O.
Kddlernan, Administrator of the estate of thesaid Win. rarrier, will, on
Tueifdwj, the 10th day of Kov.T 1872,
at the court hoo.se door In the ctty of Albany,
In said county of Linn, the hours of 9 '
o'clock In the morning and 4 o'clock In thaevening of that day, to wit r at the hour of 1
o'cloek v. tt, offer for salo at public auction,
the following described real estate or tract ofland, belonging to said estate and situate In
wild county, to-w- it : The east half of the north-
west quarter, and the west half of the north-
east quarter of Heetton No. 2, in Township No.
14, Kaith of Range, 8 west containing W
aeres. Terms ; The above land will be sold forgold or sliver eoln, one--h If to be paid down on
the day of sale, and the remaining half in six
months, secured by mortgage on the premises.

(- -. 4J. Adm'r.
H. A. Jons, Att'y. Blow 1

ADMINISTRATOR'S ft A EE,
IJL'BLIC NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN

virtue of an order made by theounty Court within and lor the County of
Linn, HtaU? of Oregon, on the 7th day of Octo-
ber, In the matter of the estate of Ellshs
OrWtth. late ! said county, deceased, I, H. J,
C. Averiil, Administrator of the estate ot thesaid Kiisiia Oriilitb, will, on
H'sltesJay, the 20th of Xov., 1812,
at the Court House door In the city of Albany,
In said county of IJnn, tne honrs of
o'clock In the morning and 4 o'cloek in theevening of that day, to-w- it s at the hour of lo'clock p. M., oir r :or sale, at public auction,
the following described r--al estate or tract of
land belonging to the said estate and situate In
said county, uwit ; The south-we- st quarter of
Keetion 2. in Township No. 14, Houth of Range,
I wfit containing boacr s. Terms of sal- -

The above land will be sold for gold or siver
coin, on-h- alf to be paid down on the day of
sal'-- , and the remaining hair In six months,

cur:d by mortgage on the pretn
H. J. C. AVKKILL, Adm'r.

8. A. Jnnrm, Att'y. nWw4,

fdmjlmm stock-baker-s i

LAIM.K SALE
or

STOCK AND FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

IWH.L KELL AT PCBLIC AUCTION AT
Farm, on Mill Creek, four miles. .irom jsalam, on

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1871,
at 10 o'clock A. Sf ., thirty had of hordes, "Wa-
terloo" mars with "I'atnnudir colts, young
hor-- , ninil by "Paul Jones," ."

ijclM-'ound'.-r- and "Palhnnder," ag-- i rorn
sucking colts to 5 years; valuable Lralt Hor-(- -.

valuable J'.rooU Mares; lilty head young
cattle, ;nuj-- d Lturham stock, all xes; Cots--

blood Berkshire hos, ag s from sticking pigs
to one year, all from imjjorted Mock. .

Also, Implements. Wagons. Plows,
lavage Cultivators, JL&rrows, Uarneji. and one
H'avy irucju

TKKiSH Nine months, with approved nuiesw-H- alf

to continue until all is sold.
nl'wj. 1UOS. CROSS.

k

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAYE IT.

PETERSON'SMAGAZLNE.
PrOMpectu Tor 1S73 1

TIIS CHEAPEST AXD BEST I

Peterson's Mnftrfnc has h tiet Original
Stories of any of the la'dy's books, the best Col-
or. d fashion Plat- -, the best IWvipts, the best

Kusravine, Ac. Ev ry family ought to
ia. :i. it jiivcs more tor tne money tnan any
in th! World. It Will Ctf.nlnin tiTt ven r in lie
twelve numbers

ONE THiTSAND P.VGE,
TWELVE COLOKEI HERL? V PATTERNS.
K l" KTEHN SPLEXmil STKEL PJ.ATES,
TWELVE MAMMOTH Color d FASHIONS.
nine in:NiUEr wt.oi ccts.
TWEXT l.' Ii PAGES OF MI SIC.
It will also give Five Original Copvrlght No

eh. . I... M . ......tn . . : ....t.,t... sI.-
- , 1. - .f . Ii"I) ,.

edict, and others of the best authors of Amer-
ica. Also, nearly a hundred shorter stories, alloriginal. lis superb

"
MAMM3TH COLORED FASHION PLATES

arc ahend of all others. These plates are en-
graved on Wei l, twice the oual size.
TERMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.

Two copies Tor 3.5f, or S for tun, with a copy
of the sujx-r- mezr-otin- t 3xli) CHMST WEE
ino OverJf.ulsxi.eji to the person getting

Four copies for 5.V, 6 copies for $9.00, or 10-f- or

$14.00. with an extra copy of the Magazine
for the year 1ST!, as a premium, to the persob
getting cp the club.

Eight copies tor fliOl, or 12 for $17.00, with
both an extra copy of the Maeaztne. and Vhe
premium inczzoiiut, to the ix rsou. getting up-th- e

Club. Address, post-pai- d,

CHAM. J. PETERSON. .

SOS Chest a at St.. Philadelphia.
eySpecimeua sent gratis if written lor."

m700l, SUAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE,,
f J P.aid and Striped, for sale by WHEEL-

ER at SHEDD.

THREE FINE RESIDENCES !

AND OTHER TOWN LOTS ;

FOR SALE IN ALBANY !

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE
following described property, situated

in the city of Albany, t: - '
One lincly-Unishe- d and commodious res-

ident', and 8 lots, a good bam and other out-
houses, grounds well arranged and filled with
bcautllui shrubbery, a large variety of bearing
fruit trees, etc., etc -

Also, one house and two lots, in the business
portion of the city, the lots also well supplied
witli Rood fruit said fine shrubbery. The house
is lance and commodious. . . .

Also, a house and lot in a very desirable lo-
cation, with suitable family conveniences. .

Also, thelwo lots upon which formerly stood
the l'acilic Hotel, oh the corner of Second andWashington streets. .

Also or 8 unimproned river lots lying along
the railroad switch.

I also have for sale a fine new Piano, of Hal-let- 's

manufacture, the best in the market.
All the above mentioned property will be

sold on the most reasonable terms, in fact I
wiil rive extra Inducements to purchasers,
as I desire to change my locelitv and remove
to another climate. , S. MONTGOMERY.

vSnUtf.

hnpped Hands tnilTaw, "
Sore Eips, Dryness of the Skin,.

&C, Ac,
Cnredatince by HEGEMAX'S CAMPHOR
ICE WITH GLYCERINE. It keeps the baad
soft in all weather.: See hat . yon . get UEGE-- t
MAN'S. Sold by all Druggists, only S3 cents.
Manufactured only hy IlKeeHAa & Co.. Cbem-is- ts

aud Druggists, Kew Yurk. - janlS'Tljl

HEMORRHOIDS,;
.A.. CAROTHEJtS 4 CO'S "PILE PILLS'
AN1 OINTMENT" have now become one of
the standard, preparations eft be day; is pre-
pared and recommended Tor i'ilui only (whether
chronic oMioent' Sufferers mey depend upon
it, that this remedy will pive them permanent
relief from this troublesome and damaging earn
plaint. '...,.,.. ...

Sent postpaid to any address (within the Uni-
ted States) upon receipt of prieo, $1.58. . (t .

'A, CAK9TH-KK- S CO., .

n40yl .. Albany,. Llna Co., Oregon, ,

CASH PAID FOR ECRS,
WILL TAY.THE HIGHEST MARKET"I price, in cash, for all egs brought to my es-

tablishment, in Albany. ' .
i3tf. H. CHEADLE.

mop.
Gloves. Horuirv. ut.. so ta TjirrAlI'su.

I X irj6frect- - . '

this State.
Wheat forty cents per bushel at

Walla Walia.
An "escaped nun is lecturing in

San Francisco.
The Catholic Convent at Salem is

nearing completion.
Potatoes are soiling for fifty conts

a bushel at Salem.
Geo. P. Riley, colored, is talking

for Grant at Portland.
In the city of San Francisco there

are 4.0,025 voters registered.
John Boston of McMinville Las

been appointed Notary Public.
Roseburg, Lafayette and McMin

ville have now city Goverments.
The Apaches are having things

about their own way in Arizona.
Snow has again fallen to conmder

able depth in the Blue Mountains.
Senator Kelly is expected to leave

for Washington in about two woeka
No steamer has yet passed through

the Oswego and Tualitin. Rivercnnal
The track layers on the West Side

road are in sightof the Yamhill river
Salem people are exceedingly hap

py because they aro to liuve a State
Houso.

There are nine hundrod and thir-

teen prisoners iu the California State
prison.

Juckson county quartz mines aro
turning out considerable precious
mettle.

Eugene is happy because the State
University is theirs. Why should
they be?

Petaluma, California, and vicinity
were bhaken up by an carthquukeon
the 21st.

Gov. G rover has vetoed tho bill
repealing the Portland Metropolitan
Polico law.

Severteen of tho convicts in the
Penitentiary were Bent up from Jack
son county.

It is said that in some portions of
Polk county cattle ore suffering for
want of food. i

Parties aro being arrested in
Washington Territory for violation
of the game law.

The Supreme Court adjourned loht
Tuesday to meet again on the firut
Monday in January.

Tho citizens of Host burg are mak-

ing preparations for & jubilco when
the railroad reaches them.

Senator Corbett will leavo Port-
land for Washington immediately
after tho Presidential election.

One man shot and killed another
supposing that be' wal ohooting at a
deer near Vancouver lost week.

The Northern Pacific Railroad
company are now carrying freight
from Portland to Puget Sound.

Ex-Scnat- Williams has purchas-
ed a $Gu,f00 residence in Washing-
ton and bad tho deed made out to
his wife.

Some dastanlly wretch has been
wouuding his neighbors horses iu
Polk county by shooting them with a
shotgun.

A man named Brothers was ad-

judged insane by the authorities of
Multnomah county last week and
sent to the Asylum.

The Attorneys for the Canyon City
'mail robbers, now in jail at Portland,
awaiting sentence, nave uiea a mo-

tion for a now trial.i
The Supreme Court has decided

the cane of tho I toseburg and Cole
Valley Wagon Iload and the same
has been ordereti opened for travel.

Wm. Miller oi' Lane county whose
cattle were stanipeedcd by the Indi-

ans near Klacath Lake some time
ago has recovered a part of the stock.

Two boys near Salem amused
themselves on.e day last week snap-

ping pistols at each other. One of
the parties woji shot through the neck.

lue wife or Jack Urant, late ltep-resentati- ve

from Polk county, has
shct aud trapped 353 squirrels the
last year. What lady can-discoun- t

that acore?
A young man named Tbos. Kene-

dy was found dead by the roadside,
near Champooeag, on the 20th inst.
His skull was found fractured and a
foul murder is suspected.

The Mercury pronounces the speech
of Mr. Onstien of the House on sheep
raising tlxo 'most elegant speech of
the session," The Honorable gen-
tleman bad an inspiring theme.

The silliest farce enacted by the
Legislature is the appropriation of
money to induce emigration and the
appointment of Mrs. Dr. Mary P.
Sawtelle as commissioner of emigra-
tion,

H. B. Myers and E. Cooper, of
Salem, were both severely injured on
last Monday by being thrown from a
wagon in which they were riding. . ItH

is feared that Mr. Myers will not re-

cover. " '
- -

A sixteen-year-ol- d girl died at the
residence of her brother-in-la- op-

posite Beuna Vista, recently under
suspicious circumstances.. Her sick-- ;
ness, death and burial ' were kept

'
Becret from the neighbors.

. In Union county, last week, one
China woman knocked another down,
tied her, saturated her clothes 'with
coal oil and set them on fire. The
poor wretch was burned to death and
the murderess is in jail awaiting trial
for her crime. - ' 1 " ", ''

Two little boys, aged, .13 and , 10,
were found on the .streets . of the
Dalles a few days ago, nigad and
hungry. Their names are Andrew
and Guy - Reeder. ! They fiay that
their home is on Butter , Creeks that

away. .The poor children were kind-

ly cared for.

KPAttKM VltOH THIS 1'Kl.EOHAPfI.

Small pox prevails in Washington
City.

Ross Tweed is still hiding from the
sheriff.

Work is progressing on the Texas
Pacific Railroad.

A fatal horso diseaso is raging at
Rochester, N. Y. .

Tho wife of Horace Greeley is ly-

ing at the point of 'death.
Two hundred families from Alsace

and Lorraine aro preparing to settle
in Virginia.

A fire occurred at Chicago on tho
20th inst., destroying 800,000 worth
of property.

President Grant came near being
injured by a fractious carriago team
last Tuesday.

Congrecs will appoint Commission-
ers to disburse tho Geneva award
money among tho different claimants

1 he Liberals and Democrats of
MassnchuKette have substituted W
Bird, of Boston, in placo of Charles
Sumner, as candidato for Governor.

A white and a colored cadet at tho
Naval Academy had a fight, in which
the negro was worsted. - Tho white
boy was promptly dixcharged from
the institution by Grant's Secretary
of the Navy.

THE AIM'HOK IIINCl HT1U GGI.K.

The time for deciding tho momen
tum ihhucb involved iu the present
campaign is near at band. Iu the
Atlantic States excitement runs high
and especially in tho down-trodde- n

South is there a struggle among all
the better class of people to regain
local self govcrment and purity of
nationatodministration. From every
subjugated State comes up a cry to
Democrats and Liberals in the North
bcHfaching them to rally for their
deliverance from the outrages being
perpfctrated upon them by Grant's
administration. Will the frieuda of
Reform heed the earnest prayer of
their enslaved countrymen and in a
constitutional and peaceful way re-

store them to their rights as freemen?
The answer will be given at tho bal-

lot lwx one week from next Tuesday,
and upon that response bangs the
fate of American liberty. Wof are
aware that this declaration bos been
shouted in the cars of the people by
demagogues until it ba becozuc stale,
but time brings its changes, end they
who mark the current of passing
events cannot fail to realize the dan-
gerous tendc-nc- y of the party in pow-

er. Many of thJ southern States are
to-da- y in as doplwrable a condition,
so far as nt is concerned,
as Ire-lan- or Poland. The demor-
alizing tffect of oppression and de-

pendence is rapidly telling upon the
morTand social condition of the
South. One more term of Grant's
administration will crush out the last
vestige of true American freedom in
tho hearts of tho Southern people.
And do the people of tho North sup-
pose that they will remain exempt
from tho evils which are certain to
follow? If they labor under that de-

lusion they will have a sad awaken-
ing. One-thir- d of tin government
cannot bo made tributary to the re
mainder and preserve a semblance of
the institutions we so much prize.

The Democrats of these United
States and their Liberal allies have
it iitheir power to redeem the coun-
try from its present thralldom. If tbey
will lay aside prejudice, and act as In-

comes men, the day wiil be won
when the contending forces meet on
the fifth of November. Let the past
be forgotten, and let Democrats
everywhere remember that in their
hands are the issues of national life
or death, and come up to the polls
and cast their votes solid for that
great souled man, Horace Greeley.
Though once an enemy he is now our
friend. His acts have proved him
the man for the occasion and the
only deliverer of our country from
anarchy and ruin.

Bill Thieves. A favorite dodge
with the lobbyists at the present
session, says the Mercury of the 23rd,
is to steal the bills they are opposed
to. and thus defoat them by fraud,
when it has been ascertained that
otherwise they would go through the
Legislature and become laws. It is
a little astonishing to see with what
impunity this trick is played. Mem
bers, instead of ordering investiga-
tions in each case, where the fraud
has been practiced, seem to look upon
it as legitimate strategy. In fact
schemes for the abstraction, of bjlls,
or resolutions, are openly; discussed
and money is known to have been
raised, by subscription, ts bribe some
villain to accomplish such designs.
All this is disgraceful ia the highest
degree, as no such scenes were ever
witnessed before tlm railroad took
part in politics. We hope the peo
ple will fix the blame for this lamen
table state of affairs where it truly
belongs.

The postal money order system
between the United States and the
German Empire went into operation
October 1st T

The Kansas State Record pub
lishes a carefully-prepare- d table of
estimated votes in each county of
that State, making out a majority
of 1 ,350 tot Greejey .

at work for Grant.
The "Straight outs" are now call

ed the "bought outs." -

Redoubled energy is beinc dis
played, by the Democrats of Ohio.

lhe Wheeling lleniler savs West
Virginia will give 10,000 majority for
the Greeley electoral ticket.

Tho monument to the soldiers and
sailors of Worcester. Mass, who fell
in tho late war will be completed
next summer.

Grant has 50,000 offices to dispose
of, and yet maimed
grind tbeir hand-organ- s within tho
shadow of the White House.

Those persons . who claim New
York for Grant, are requested by the
Troy Time to call at that office and
take a bet that it goes 50,000 for
Greeley.

One of tho happy results of the
Georgia triumph is the gain of a
United States Senator by the Liberals
to take the place of Hill, present
Radical incumbent.

Eli Thayer, of Massachusetts,
formerly a Member of Congress, a
leading freo-soil- er and Republican,
and an old supporter of Grant, is
now cnthuhiastically for Greeley.

The speeches made by Greeley
during his late tour were printed
in pamphlet form by the Liberal
Executive National Committee for
campaign purposes and 200,000 are
already ordered.

Chauncy C. Burr, one of the lead-
ing spirits of the Louisville Conven-
tion, after repenting in the dirt of the
cattle cars in which he went homo
from Louisville, says be ought to be
spanked for having anything to do
with that concern.

Tho Washington correspondent of
the Pout says, "In a letter received
here to-da- y, from a radical in Illi
nois, a personal friend of Senator
Logan, and who has heretofore been
most sanguine of tho success of bis
party in the State, the writer fays he
will not now be surprised if Greeley
U elected. Ho asserts that nearly
every Scandinavian in Illinois will
vote for Greeley."

Gov. Harriman, of New Hamp-
shire, who was announced to speak
at WilJiamsj.ort, Pecn., on the 2Ctb
ult., in favor of Graut and Wilson,
and was in tho hotel there durintr
Mr. Greeley's stay, walked up to Mr.
Greeley (who immediately recogniz-
ed Lim), hhook bis band and said,
"I am glad to see you, Mr. Greeley,
but cannot vote for you." "Ob.
very well," Paid Mr. Greeley; "I
don't think we shall need you."

IjKC IKION OP THE X IX JCAX ISLAND
UI KNTIOX.

A dispatch dated New York, Oc-

tober 23rd., and just received from
London says that the written judg-
ment in the San Juan Arbitration
now only wants the signature of the
Emperor William of Germany to
whom the case was referred. It de-

clares in favor of the United States,
making the Canal Dellaro the boun-

dary. The cause of delay in commu-
nicating the judgment is thai an
English diplomatic intrigue is on
foot, the object of which 13 to so
modify the Emperor's judgment as
to cause the arbitration to besoixie a
failure. Russell, English minister
at Berlin, therefore strives to prevent
the Emperor from acting on the
judgment, and is endeavoring to
raiso a false issue. The article in
the Times of October 18, was inspired
by the foreign office, and presents
the view of the Government. It ar-

gues that the Emperor may decide
upon any one of three channels, and
falsify tho words of the treaty.
Judgment is required on two special
points. Should Russell fail to get a
declaration favoring the intermediate
channel for the 'boundary; he is to
labor for a negative judgment, that
is, that neither Dellaro nor the Ro-sar- io

is the channel described in the
treaty. Thus the arbitration will
fail, like that submitted previously to
the King of the Netherlands, who,
instead of giving a definite decision,
recommended a compromise.

IxaBad Frx. The Walla Walla
Statesman sums up the straight out"
movement when it 6ays; the Blanton
Duncan Democratic party is in a bad
way. Edgerton, their nominee in
Indiana, refused to run, and so does
Si Breeze, of 111. They tried to hold
a State Convention in Ohio, the other
day, and utterly failed. Their State
Convention in Now York consisted of

just twenty-on- e persons and they
were delegates. And
now comes C. Chauncey Burr, the
hardest of the hard shells, and the
individual who represented three or
four States in,-th- Louisville Conven-

tion, and declares his disgust, with
the whole affair, and casts himself
squarely into the arms of Horace
Greeley. , We do not suppose there
ever was a more complete, failure
than this attempt to lead democrats
astray for the purpose of "electing
Grant. :: ' "

It is understood that Boss Tweed,
who claims to control 15,000 votes in
New York city, has agreed to' go for
Grant on condition that he shall not
bo brought to trial for the enormous
frauds he committed by which the
city lost millions of dollars. The ar-

rangement on the part of the- - Grant-ite- s

ia characteristic one.

FRIDAY. ....... --OCTBER 25, 1872.

FOR PRESIDENT: ;

HORACE GREELEY,
a OP NEW TORK. 4

FOR VICE PRESIDENT:

B. GKATZ BROWN,
' OF MISSOURI. .

- ii

Presidential Electoral
E. D. pn.vrrrCK, of Multnomah county.
OEO. K. HELM, of LJnn county.
X. It. UATES. of Wasco county.

"With th distisct rsnKtisTAxnixo that
IF ELECTED I SHALL BK TBS PrKSIUbNT, HOT OP

X PAIITT, BT OF TUB WHOLE PKOr-LE- , X ACCKI'T

TOCR KOMISATIOM 1.1 THIS COXflDKXT TRFST Til AT

TBS VASIIS 0PS OVft COCSTBTKK.t, NoRTn AND

SOCTB, ARB EAGER TO CLASP. HA5D1 ACROtl

TUB BLOODY CRASH WHICH B AS TOO IONS DIVIO-E-

IDEB, roRGCTTlXQ THAT TOST BATE SKK

JSSEMtES IS TDK JOTFIL C0.NSCIOPS.XRSS THAT

THir ARE ASD JICST BBKCCrOBTn REMAtX

brktbrex. HOIUCE GREELEY."

A MODEL, LEGISLATOR.

Mr. Rufus Mallory, one ,of Marion
county's members of the lower House
of the Legislature, is certainly entitled
to the good will and confidence of his
constituents. For two weeks he
championed the Lock Bill in opposi-

tion to every other Marion county
member. He grew impassioned in
his speeches on the benefit which
would flow to the people when the
State acquired possession of the Locks
and declared the passage of the bill the
crowning act of the session. The bill
passed the House, and Mr. Mallory
was happy. He flt serene and self--

complacent. In this blissfull state of
mind he spent one night twelve
mortal honrs; then there came a mys-

terious change over the spirit of his
dream. He began to see things in a
different liarht. A reconsideration of
the Lock

5
Bill, Mr. Mallory's pet

measure, was proposed. Of course the
world stood a gape expecting to hear
a repetition of Mr. Mallory's eloquent
advocacy of the "crowning act,"
which he had labored so earnestly to
secure. But the world was disap-
pointed. What does the world know
about legislation ? Mr. Speaker Mall-

ory had slept, and the mental fog
which hd enshrouded his mighty in-

tellect and caused him to see a golden
harvest for the people in the passage
of the Lock Bill had been dispelled.
He voted for a reconsideration. The
world looked askance and Mr. Speak-
er Mallory rose to explain. He Ladox-edtba- t

bill; he ta7doted on it. Time
was when he thought he could see
money in it for the people of course,
and he " went for it" for the bill.
But Mr. Speaker Mallory had been
seen by his constituents, of course
and they were opposed to his action.
Hitherto he had acted on his own
judgment, now he acted under specif-
ic instructions. During the two mor- -

. . .a 1 t. - 1 .1 T .1 ll

iai wee&s mat ne aavocaiea me dih
he had not noticed his constituents'
clamor against his persistent labor for
its passage. The people of San Fran-

cisco may have learned it from the
papers, but he had been wholly ob-

livious to their demonstrations of dis-

satisfaction. Now he understood the
matter and he would correct bis er-

ror by aiding to kill the iniquitous
measure, and the Lock Bill sleeps its
last sleep, slaughtered in the boose ofits
friend.

This is certainly model legislation,
and Mr. Speaker Mallory is entitled
to the confidence of the people of the
entire State for his very statesmanlike
action. Just suppose for an instant
that the bill had been taken up and
passed in the Senate after its" passage
in the House and before Mr. Speaker
Mallory discovered his error? But
thanks to the accute and profound
Mallory, he seen it ; you bet he . did,
and he nipped it in the bud. It is
true about one-ha- lf the session was
wasted in the consideration of the
Lock Bill and tens of thousands of
dollars squandered, but what do the
people eare for that when they reflect
upon th great services rendered them
by Mr. Speaker Mallory. We. trust
that some appropriate expression may
be publicly given of the deep feeling of
gratitude in the hearts of the people
to that model Legislator, Mr. Speaker
Mallory of Marion county- -

ADJOURNMENT..
' : The Legislature adjourned sine die
at 12 o'clock on last Wednesday night.
The country breathes easier. In
some respects the recent session was
peculiar. A number of. the most ac-

tive and noisy members-- . were men
governed by no principle beyond self-
ishness. They found their way into
tpe Legislature by attaching them-
selves to the interests of M-r- . Holla-day- ,

and they had no motive higher
than to serve tbeir master and pocket
Lis coin. . They have'madd a record
worthy of themselves and have again
passed from tha public gaze to be
known no more outside of their legiti- -j

mate spheres. We shall review the
acts passed in the future. We have
now only time to say farther that the
recent session of the Legislature has
been the most expensive of any that
has ever been held in the State. Some
needed legislation has been done and
much' has been dona which had better
never been thought of.

The-- Legislature of West .VergimX
to meet on Thursday, November 21,
will contain 3 Republicans out of
i.4 in the; Senate, and 17 Republi-
cans out of 65 in. the House. ? And
this is the result of an : tdection
iLaiioed as a Radical victory . '

that condition ; asrain. In one of
Fred's, speeccs some years ago, he
said: .". -

.
' '

"From this time forth I concentrate
the labors of my life to the dissolution
of the Union; and I care not whether
the bolt that rends it shall come from
Heaven or hell 1 "

We have no doubt tho above ex-

tract contains the honest sentiments
of his heart, and if he is elected ho
will Jo his uttermost to destroy the
Union, that an empire maybe founded
upon its ruins with Grant at its head.
Those iu favor of such a change
should vote for Douglass and Grnt.

Hero is another infamous sentiment
recently uttered by that great apostle
of Grantism, Wendell Philips. If
this don't mean imperialism, what
does it mean ?

"Long livo Ulysses S. Grant!
May he live to be President of the
United States until every white man
ovr? forty years of age, who lives
south of Mason and Dixon's line, has
been forever put into tho ground."

And now comes James W. Patter-
son Radical United States Senator
from Xew Hampshire. In a recent
speech at Lebanon in that Slate he
said:

"If there is anything unfortunate in
our Government, it is tho frequent
change of administration. hy not
let well enough alone? Under
present policy, capital had invested
and labor found ample employ and
remuneration. Capital is .exceeding
ly timid, and & change of policy would
most likely work unpleasant results
Let well enough alone."

This is certainly a remarkable ut-

terance, and the only reasonable con
struction which can be put upon it is
that its author is in favor of the re
moval of the "unfortunate'' feature to
which he refers, and the establishment
of an administration not subject to
"frequent change." To do this, our
Republican form of government which
places all power in tho hands of the
people, must le ciianged to a mon
archical form, in which tho people
have no power, but are compelled to
submit to the will of a despot. Are
the people of this country prepared
for such a change? While it would
seem incredible that there should be
any serious intention on the part of
anybody to establish a monarchy in
this country, we caunot shut our eyes
to the evidence presented in the above
extracts that there is a purpose on
the part of some prominent men in
the Radical party to make an einper
or, or a king, or w natevcr name it
may be called, of Gen. Grant, in case
the people allow him to be
Then the "unfortunate" feature of our
government to which Mr. Patterson
refers would be done away with.
Then Grant's administration would
not he disturbed except by revolution
during Lis lifetime, and at hil death
Ulyssess II. would ascend tho throne.

MR. (.HttLEV'S OPLVlOX.

To a World reporter Mr. Greeley
remarked that be saw no reason for
any "despondency, and was as firm as
ever in his belief that the Liberals
would triumph in November. The
result in Pennsylvania and Ohio was
no real criterion, aad should those
States go the same way in November,
the Liberals still had good cause to
hope for success. His impression
was that the Southern States, with
probably one exception, would give
Liberal majorities. Their electoral
vote, together with what Would be
added by New York and Ohio and
Northern States, were sufficient to
insure victory. He was certain, from
what lie bad seen since Tuesday's
elections, that defeat in Pennsylva
nia and Ohio bad invigorated the
Liberals throughout the country,
and incited them to enter into the
campaign with greater energy.

To a reporter for the New York
Herald who- - interviewed Lim Mr
Greeley said: "Our people are-- not
likely to get frightened by the Octo
ber results. We intend to do our
best to the end. I think we can
surely count upon 128 electoral votes
in the South, and I think the. North
will give us the rest. Undoubtedly
there were frauds perpetrated in the
Pennsylvania election; frauds that
affect the whole American scheme of

more disastrously
than they can affect me personally,
and I believe the principles o the
Liberal movement are so deeply im-

bedded in the minds and hearts of
our people that only similar frauds
can insure the success of the other
side in, November, It must be re-

membered that frauds cannot be
diffused so readily over thirty-seve- n

States as over three, I feared for
Pennsylvania, notwithstanding the
evil . character of the Republican
nominees there, more than I did for
Ohio,, because our friends were well
organized ia Ohio, and greatly lack-
ed organization in Pennsylvania. I
strongly urged organization,.'and ex
plained the need of it."

Hon. Geo. K. Helm arrived at
home last Friday from-- Eastern Ore-
gon. He made sixteen speeches east
of the mountains and - every ; where
found Democrats and Liberals earnest,
in tbt cause of Geeeley and Reform
Mr. Helm says Eastern . Oregon will
certainly give the usual Democratic
majority in' November, and , thinks
there may be" considerable increase
over tha. vote of last spring..

Prince Napolean protests against
the order for his expulsion from
France.

Egypt is endeavoring to extend
her dominions in the regions of the
Nile.

Queen Victoria is in excellent health
her reign seems likely to continue for
many years,

Japan is not satisfied with the way
foreigners conduct themselves in Jap-anec- s

ports.
The French residents of the Prov-

inces of Alceas and Loraine are emi-

grating rapidly.
Thirty persons were injured at

Sheffield, England, a few days ago
by the falling of the seats in a circus.

Toronto horses suffering from an
epidemic of a catarrhal character, of
which there are now over COO cases.

A woman recently died in England
from inllammation produced by a
piece of nutshell flying Into her eye.

The gauge of the Grand Trunk, of
Canada, is to be reduced, and an
extension to Chicago is contem-
plated.

Borneo has a tree the nut of which
yields vegetable tallow. The trade
in the article promises to become one
of great importance.

"Tom" Pattox, one of the Marion
county members in the Legislature,
said in the House just before adjourn-
ment that Gove-no- r Grover reminded
him of a Digger Indian be once
knew. That reminds us of a little
incident in the Indian war of
1S3G. Tom was in that war and he
proved himself a valorous soldier.
On one occasion out on Rogue River,
tin Indian was shot and scalped and
left by the roadside for dead. Tom
camo along and found the wounded
Indian kicking, whereupon he sprang
from his steed and commenced a fu-

rious onslaught on the dying Dig-
ger, kicking and stamping him man-
fully. Tom is a brave.

Speaeixo At Scio Hon. George
R. Helm is announced to speak at
Scio on next Saturday at 1 o'clock
p. m.

Ir. Wlslar" WUd llierry BaUatn Tills
raliiinilr compound tins l.!'cm a home fix-
ture. I t l nil who KufTi-r- , and have In vain

to cure thi'ir ooushs, coiils. bronchial
or pulmonary complaints, make una at this
uniunlrd ivnu-dy- . it can be upon : th1
liiaf f that has bii n published
Hi net' ita Uiutxiuilion, bt ingamplo pruul of Us
fflicacy.

HoIlowny'M Tills and Ointment.
Te blood is the very osspdo of health and life-I- t

furnUlKs tli'- - components of lksh. bone
muscle, nfrvp nnd t. The stomach
is the apparatus the nrtrrifs the distributors
nnd the Intestine the channels by w inch the
walo matter is carried olf. I'pon the stomach
nnd bowels these medicines act simultaneous-
ly, cents ik t box or pot.

Symptom of Liver Complaint
aud or Some of (lie Diseases

I'rotlnced by It.
A (willow or yellow color of skin, of yellowish

brown spots on the face and other parts of the
body ; dullness and drowjtiness with frequent
headache; dizziness, bittrr or bad taste ia
mouth, dryness of throat and internal heat;
palpitation, in many cases a dry, tensing
coimh, with sore throat; unstendy appetite, a
ralsmt; of lood, nnd a chokinz sensation In
throat; distress, heaviness, or bloated or full
feeling about stomach or sides, pain in sld.s,
back or breast, and about shoulders ; colic pain
nnd soreness through bowels, with heat; n,

aiternattnc with frequent attacks of
tliarrlm'a; piles, flatulence, nervousness, cold-
ness of extremities; rush of blood to head,
with symptoms of apoplexy, numbness of
llrabs,,especially nt niht; cold chills alternat-
ing with hot fln&hcs, kidney and urinary diff-
iculties; female weakness and Irregularities,
with dullness, low spirits, unsociability and
Bloomy forebodinirs. "Only a few of the above
symptoms are likely to be present in any casa
nt one time. Ail who use br. Pierce's tiolden
Medical Discovery for liver complaint and its
complications are loud in Us praise.. Sold by
nil druggists everywhere.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Caroline I.ytle, deceased.
mjOTICK IS HEHEKV OIVKN THAT THE
1 County Court of IJnn county, Oregon, has
appointed the undersigned Administrator of
the estate of Caroline Ljdle, tieceased. All
persons having claims against said estate are
required to present the same, with the proper
vouchers, to t he undersigned nt the store of
Hmith, Brasslield Co., in Harrisbunr, Linn
county, Oregon, within six months from the
date hereof. HIRAM SMITH, Adm'r.

October 23, l72. nil wi. ,

NOTICE TO THE TAX-PAYE-

x-iisri- sr ;coTJ3srT"5r
TETI! PROVISIONS OP THE IAWUNDER force relating to the collection of

taxes, all taxes are required to be paid within
thirty days alter the days apiiointed for meet-
ing the tax-paye- rs in the several precincts, and
all taxes noc paid within that time aro liable to
costs as upon execution and that Is one dollar
and three per-cent-, from each person :

I will, therefore, in pursuance of law, meet
the tax-paye- of Linn County at their respect-
ive places of voting, in each preclact, on the
following days, to-wi-t: ,. . '

Harrisburg, Thursday, Nov. 14, Halsey, Fri-
day, Nov. 15, Waterloo, Monday, Nov. 18, Sweet
Home; Tuesday, Nov. 19, lirush Oreelt, Wednes-
day, Nov. 20, lirownsville, Thursday. Nov, .21,
Lebanon, Monday, Nov. 25, Kantlam, Tuesday,
Nov. 28, Franklin. Kutte, Wednesday. Nov. 27,
Scio, Thursday, Nov. 28, Syracuse, Friday, Nov.
29, Monday, Dec, S, Albany, Tuesday
aud Wednesday, Nov. 8 and 4.

- ALLEN PARKER, Sheriff, '
.' nlkwt 'And Tax Collector lor Uan-Co- . :

in 6' TO TUftKELIi'S FOIt GEXI'S
IT Clothing and dent's Faruish-ui- Good of
all descriptions. lie has also a large stock' of
Hoys' llGtuing,M(ats, blurts, etc, whicft Uetisi
selling rcrv low,.vassing for Greeley ..


